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You pay taxes all of your life, and your estate is comprised of  assets 

that you were able to hang on to after paying all of these taxes. 

Since you already paid these innumerable taxes, it would be logical 

to assume that the event of your passing would not be a taxable 

one.  

However, the powers that be see it another way if you have been 

financially successful. In this post we will look at taxes that can be 

imposed on asset transfers.  

 

Inheritance Tax 

 

Before we get into the taxes that actually impact Californians, we 

should clear up a misconception. Many people think that an 

inheritance tax and an estate tax are the same thing. In fact, these 

are two different types of taxes. 

 

An inheritance tax would be imposed on asset transfers to each 

nonexempt inheritor. There is no inheritance tax on the federal level, 

but there are some states in the union that impose estate-level 

inheritance taxes. 

 

We practice law in the state of California. Fortunately, there is no 

inheritance tax in California. For your information, the states that do 

impose inheritance taxes are Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 

Iowa, Kentucky, Indiana, and Nebraska. 

 

In states that have state-level inheritance taxes, close relatives like 

spouses, children, and parents are typically exempt. 

 

 

● ● ● 

In the state of California, 

there is no inheritance tax, 

and there is no state-level 

estate tax. Californians do 

have to be concerned 

about the federal estate 

tax. 

The estate tax would be a 

factor for you if the value 

of your estate exceeds the 

amount of the federal 

estate tax exclusion. For 

2015, the exclusion is 

$5.43 million. 

 

● ● ● 

 



 
 

 

  
 

It is not just a matter of 

shuffling paper. If the 

estate contains different 

types of property, the 

executor must prepare 

these assets for 

distribution. This can 

involve liquidation, and 

as we all know property 

does not necessarily sell 

at a fair price overnight. 

  

Estate Tax 

 

Unlike an inheritance tax, an estate tax is imposed on the entirety of 

the taxable portion of the estate in question. It is not levied on 

transfers to each individual inheritor who is not exempt. 

 

There is a federal estate tax that is applicable in all 50 states. This tax 

carries a 40 percent maximum rate that can significantly reduce the 

wealth that you are passing along to your loved ones. 

 

There is a federal estate tax credit or exclusion that stands at $5.43 

million in 2015.   

 

You can bequeath $5.43 million to people other than your spouse free 

of the estate tax. The rest would be subject to taxation unless you take 

steps to gain estate tax efficiency. 

 

It is possible to transfer unlimited assets to your spouse without 

incurring any estate tax exposure, because there is an unlimited marital 

estate tax deduction. However, leaving everything to your spouse tax-

free is not an estate planning solution, because your spouse would 

then be faced with estate tax exposure. 

 

The estate tax exclusion is portable between spouses. This means that 

a surviving spouse can use the exclusion that was afforded to his or her 

deceased spouse. Using the figure that is in place for 2015, the 

surviving spouse would have a total exclusion of $10.86 million. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

  Federal Gift Tax 

 

In addition to the federal estate tax, there is also a federal gift tax, and 

two taxes are unified. The $5.43 million exclusion applies to the 

combination of taxable gifts that you give while you are living, along 

with the estate that you are passing along to your heirs. 

 

State-Level Estate Taxes 

 

A number of states in the union impose state-level estate taxes. Here 

in California there is no state estate tax. However, if you own valuable 

property in a state that has an estate tax, the tax could be a factor after 

you pass away.  

 

 

Capital Gains Tax 

 

We should also look at the capital gains tax. This tax is potentially 

applicable when assets appreciate.  

 

If you are passing along appreciated assets to an heir, will the heir be 

forced to pay capital gains taxes on the appreciation? 

 

The answer is no, because the heir would receive a step up-in basis. 

For capital gains purposes, the value of the appreciated assets would 

be equal to their value at the time of acquisition. However, the 

inheritor would be responsible for future gains if the assets continue 

to appreciate.  

 

 

 

FREE ELDER LAW REPORT 

 

Protect Your Assets and Preserve Your 

Legacy With a Medicaid Plan 

Learn How to Plan for Medicaid 

Eligibility 

Download Your Free 

Report Today 

Medicaid (Medi-Cal in California) is a 

government funded program that 

provide financial assistance for seniors 

that need help paying for healthcare 

services such as a nursing home. 

People must meet certain criteria in 

order to receive Medicaid. In some 

cases, trying to meet eligibility for 

Medicaid can leave a person with 

nothing, often having to deplete their 

net worth, or give assets away in 

order to qualify for Medicaid. But with 

a little Medicaid Planning, you can use 

this government benefit and still 

retain your estate. 
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Summary  

 

In the state of California, there is no inheritance tax, and there is no 

state-level estate tax. Californians do have to be concerned about the 

federal estate tax. 

 

The estate tax would be a factor for you if the value of your estate 

exceeds the amount of the federal estate tax exclusion. For 2015, the 

exclusion is $5.43 million. 

 

If you are exposed to the federal estate tax, there are various different 

things that you can do to mitigate your exposure. The optimal estate tax 

efficiency strategy will vary depending on the circumstances. 

 

To explore your options, schedule a consultation with a licensed estate 

planning attorney. Your lawyer will gain an understanding of your 

situation, become apprised of your objectives, and make the 

appropriate recommendations. 
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